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Newsletter #234 A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority March, 1991 
1990 Resist Grants 
This is our annual special issue of the 
Resist newsletter, listing the grants, loans 
and donor-directed grants we gave out in 
1990. Each grant is accompanied by a 
brief description of the project for which 
Resist funds were used. If you would like 
more information about a group, let us 
know and we'll send you their address. 
Resist staff member, Nancy Wechsler, puts 
all this in context, and summarizes some 
of the special projects Resist has 
undertaken over the past year. If you 
would like a copy of our 1990 financial 
report, please send us a note. It will be 
available in April. Thanks to everyone for 
sending photos of your work in action! 
Unfortunately, not all of you included 
photographer's credits. Many apologies to 
those whose photos we didn't have room 
to include in this issue. We will send your 
photos back soon, unless you indicated 
that we could keep them on file. 
Remember, we always love to receive 
letters and photos, which we'll use in the 
newsletter when we can. Please include 
captions and credits. Thanks! 
Concern about the escalating crisis in 
the Gulf took a great deal of our attention 
towards the end of 1990, both in our grant 
making program and in our monthly 
newsletter. In November we put out a 
special issue focused on the Gulf, and we 
included something about the crisis in 
every newsletter thereafter. The war in the 
Gulf reinforced for us the interplay 
Peace Convoy to Big Mountain in June. Veterans Peace Action Teams delivered over 25 tons of 
material aid to assist Dine and Hopi Elders in their resistance. 
between foreign and domestic policy, · and 
strengthened our commitment to working 
against racism and bigotry on the home 
front Predictably, the start of war has been 
accompanied by sharp increases in bigoted 
attacks against Arabs and Jews. The war 
quickly diverted attention from the very 
real domestic budget crisis, the Savings & 
Loan disaster, homelessness, and AIDS; 
and evaporated talk of national health 
insurance and the so-called peace 
dividend. With the "success" of Ray-
theon's Patriot Missile, we can look to a 
Pentagon initiated campaign to fund "Star 
Wars," further wasting money desperately 
needed for social programs. Resist will 
continue to seek out and support groups 
working on the domestic front, as well as 
groups working directly against US 
intervention in the Middle East. We see 
the need to make these links as essential in 
building a mass based anti-war movement 
Resist started in 1967 as "A Call to 
Resist Illegitimate Authority," an activist 
group urging people to resist the draft and 
continued on page two 
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oppose the Vietnam War. We have gone 
through many changes during the inter-
vening 23 years, but we have not forgotten 
our roots. We hope people will find 
creative and effective ways to resist this 
new war abroad, as well as the war at 
home. The tragic loss of human lives on 
all sides, the devastation of the environ-
ment, the wasteful spending of our tax 
dollars for war that should be spent on 
housing, education, health care and AIDS, 
must be opposed. Write letters to your 
local newspapers, make phone calls, 
donate time and money, talk to your 
neighbors, get out there and demonstrate 
your opposition to war. RESIST! Future 
issues of the newsletter will focus on 
military resisters and government cen-
sorship of the media. 
The 1990 grant-giving program 
In 1990 Resist gave out a total of 
$87,045.47 in grants to 173 groups. That's 
over $23,000 more than we were able to 
give out in 1989. Not swprisingly, grants 
to groups doing work around the Middle 
East rose dramatically this year (see box). 
More multi-issue Peace and Justice groups 
took on Middle East work. We also saw 
increases in grants to groups working on 
environmental, lesbian/gay, prisoners' 
rights, Native American, and labor issues. 
And, we funded more student groups this 
past year than in recent history. The 
biggest decrease was in grants to groups 
working around Central/Latin America, 
though this category still remained our 
single largest grant grouping. (In 1989 we 
gave out 41 grants to CA/LA groups, 
representing 26.6% of all grants, while in 
1990 we gave out 34 grants, representing 
19.3%) For the most part this reflects the 
fact that we got fewer grant applications 
from Central America/Latin America 
groups, and that our outreach efforts to 
other sectors were successful. 
Talking about outreach, our staff 
doesn't just wait for grant applications to 
come into our office. We actively let 
groups know about our work, and 
encourage them to apply for grants. This 
past year we did outreach to Native 
American, Middle East, Labor, Lesbian/ 
Gay, and AIDS activist groups, as well as 
groups focused on community organizing 
in rural areas, and Central America activist 
groups focused on Honduras. In addition 
to mailings, we make sure we advertise in 
publications these activists read. And 
recently our board has undertaken a 
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campaign to meet with local groups in 
communities of color, to inform these 
groups about Resist, to learn more about 
issues/political struggles in these 
communities, and to increase board 
representation of communities not already 
strongly represented on our board. 
Resist has donors and newsletter 
readers from all over the United States and 
many foreign countries as well. However, 
in 1990, 57% of our donors came from 
just three states (Massachusetts, New 
York, and California) and accounted for 
41 % of our income. Massachusetts alone 
accounted for 21 % of our donors and 18% 
of our income. Eighty-three percent of our 
donors give us $100 or less a year, and just 
over 700 donors make regular pledges. 
Pledges this year accounted for 27% of 
our income. 
While the majority of our donations 
come from just three states, one of the 
pwposes of Resist is to spread that money 
around to groups working in areas of the 
country with less access to money. We feel 
we reached a better geographical dis-
tribution of funds this year than last (see 
box) continuing a trend begun several 
years ago. We were most pleased with the 
strong response to our efforts to reach 
southern activist groups. Grants to Boston-
area groups were down significantly again 
this year, from 20.8% in 1989 to 15.3% in 
1990. 
In addition to regular donations and 
pledges, we received employer matching 
grants from Lotus Development Corpor-
ation, Digital, ARCO, and Wordsworth. 
Many of you sent us donations of stock; 
and we received donor directed and 
foundation grants from Haymarket 
Peoples' Fund, the Funding Exchange/ 
National Community Funds, Save the 
Earth Trust, and several family founda-
tions. A number of you contacted us 
directly or through a lawyer, informing us 
of your decision to include Resist in your 
Will. (Wills can be a significant way of 
making sure the work you support today 
will be around for years to come. If you 
have questions about including Resist in 
your Will, please give the office a call.) 
Grace Paley reads for Resist 
We held a very successful fundraising 
event with board member Grace Paley on 
May 21 at the Amherst home of Hamp-
shire College president Greg Prince. A 
good time was had by all, and we spread 
the word about Resist in Western Mass. 
We picked up new donors, sold a lot of T-
Resist Newsletter 
shirts/sweatshirts, and solicited several 
new grant proposals. Thanks goes to 
Grace, for her wonderful reading; to 
Western Mass. Board member Fran White, 
for her fine organizing; to Arlene Avakian 
of the University of Mass., and Greg 
Prince, from Hampshire; and to .Boston 
board member Pam Chamberlain and 
Resist supporter Julie Matthaei for helping 
out and pitching in with whatever needed 
to be done at the event 
Recycling 
Red Sun Press, our union movement 
printer, has started stocking a larger 
selection of recycled paper and envelopes. 
We have begun using recycled (and 
recyclable) paper products as often as 
possible! We developed a new direct mail 
packet in 1990, which was mailed out to 
over 90,000 prospective Resist supporters 
in the beginning of 1991. The packet used 
recycled paper, and "windowless" re-
cycled window envelopes. We hope to 
pick up between 500 and 1000 new Resist 
donors, to ensure our continued growth 
over the years to come. If you happen to 
get one of our brochures in the mail, 
please pass it along to a friend after you've 
taken a look. 
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Typewriters for Prisoners, round two 
We are happy to report that in 
response to our August/September news-
letter article on our Typewriters for 
Prisoners Project, many of you called or 
wrote with offers to donate typewriters. 
Thafs exactly what we needed to keep the 
program going. We,ve collected eleven 
typewriters so far, and Mike Riegle, and 
Brian Flynn from Boston,s Prison Book 
Program are getting ready to send them 
out to prisoners and prisoner support 
groups. Thanks for your help making this 
project a success! 
In honor of .. Jn memory of 
In memory of- Over the years many 
of you have sent in donations in honor of 
someone you know, or in memory of 
someone who had died. We have always 
been touched by these gifts, and want to 
take this space to acknowledge them 
publicly. 
A very special acknowledgement 
goes to David Lawson Kennedy, a long 
time Resist pledge, for his spirit and 
generosity. David died in 1990, of 
complications due to AIDS. We were very 
saddened to hear of David's death, as it 
reminded us of the constant, steady toll of 
the AIDS pandemic. We asked John 
Horton, David's executor and friend, to 
send us something about David for the 
newsletter. John wrote that David was an 
activist in gay and left groups, "an upfront 
fighter, always in a rage against social 
injustice." He sent the following tribute, 
written by David's lover, and starting with 
the words of Eugene Debs. 
''David Lawson Kennedy, March 6, 
1942-February 24, 1990. 'Full oppor-
tunity for full development is the 
unalienable right of all. He who denies it 
is a tyrant; he who does not demand it is a 
coward; he who is indifferent to it is a 
slave; he who does not desire it is dead. 
The Earth for all the people! That is the 
demand.' Eugene Debs could have 
written these words for Dave. This is how 
he lived; he died after a long, courageous 
battle with AIDS. The rippling effects of 
what he did for the cause of justice will be 
felt for years to come. He will be very 
much missed by his lover, friends, family, 
and comrades. Bye Dave .... " 
Sadly, we also learned of the deaths 
this year of several other Resist sup-
porters. Long time activist and Resist 
pledge Bobbye Ortiz died on June 15. 
Resist supporter Bernice Augenbraun died 
as well. Marilyn Montenegro sent us a 
#2)4 
donation in Bernice's memory with the 
comment, "Bernice and I were life 
partners for the past 17 years .... We shared 
a commitment to social justice and I 
expect that I will continue that tradition by 
continuing to support Resist." Ellen 
Parker sent in a donation in memory of 
Gail Katz, "who died an untimely death at 
the age of 40." Renee Weitzner Wolfe 
made a contribution in memory of her 
friend, Rudolph Radama von Abele. In 
making the gift she said, "[Rudolph] cared 
profoundly about the ills of this world and 
supported your ideals most actively .... " 
And finally, Margarite Browning and 
Marlys Macken made a joint gift in 
memory of Charles Shipman, the father of 
a fellow faculty member at the University 
of TexruV Austin. 
In Honor of: When Anne Wright and 
Eric Segal were married they told their 
friends to bring gifts if they wanted; or to 
send a contribution to Resist, Haymarket 
People's Fund, or the Peace Development 
Fund. When Resist supporter Sam Rose 
married Cathy Kasala, he surprised his 
family by encouraging guests to send 
donations to Resist instead of bringing 
presents. And when Leonore 'liefer helped 
organize an auction by her Church's Social 
Action Committee, she facilitated Resist 
being one of the beneficiaries. 
Thank you all for thinking of Resist in 
making these donations. If we failed to 
mention a gift, we apologize for the 
oversight 
How you can help 
Resist is not an endowed foundation 
where we invest our capital and give out 
the interest. The amount of money we 
have to give out depends on the generosity 
of our donors, some of whom give $5/year 
while others give $5000; some pledge 
$I/month, while others pledge $125. Each 
and every contribution, no matter the 
amount, is important to us. While we enter 
1991 in solid financial shape, we can't 
predict how long the recession will last,· or 
what its effect will be on our fundraising 
efforts. Be as generous as you can be in 
1991. 
Tell your friends about Resist. 
Encourage them to subscribe to our 
newsletter and support our grant making 
program. Buy them a subscription to the 
newsletter, or send them a gift of a Resist 
T-shirt. Fill out the Friends of Contri-
butors flyer that you received with a recent 
issue of the newsletter, giving us the 
continued on page eight 
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Grants Distribution 
in 1990 
By Sectors• 
Centra]/Latin 
America/Caribbean 34 (19.3%) 
Community Organizing/ 
Anti-Racist 24 (13.6%) 
Lesbian/Gay 20 (11.4%) 
Peace/Anti-Militarism 18 (10.2%) 
Middle East 17 (9.7%) 
Women 17 (9.7%) 
Prisoners' Rights 13 (7.3%) 
Africa/Asia/ 
International 7 (4%) 
Health/AIDS/ 
Disability 7 (4%) 
Environmental 7 (4%) 
Native American 6 (3.4%) 
Labor 3 (1.7%) 
Students 3 (1.7%) 
*Obviously there is overlap between these 
somewhat arbitrary divisions. For example, the 
Veterans Peace Action Team Convoy to Big 
Mountain is listed under Native American projects, 
rather than Peace/Anti-militarism; the Native 
Resource c.oatition is listed under Environmental, 
rather than Native American; and the Lesbian and 
Gay Prisoner Project falls under Prisonen' Rights, 
not Lesbian and Gay. For the most part, decision, 
are based not on the canpositim of the group, but 
the actual project for which Ibey applied for Resist 
funds. 
By Geographic Region 
Midwest and 
Mountain states 35 (19.9%) 
Boston area 27 (15.3%) 
California 27 (15.3%) 
Southern states 25 (14.2%) 
New England 
(outside Boston) 20 (11.4%) 
DC, MD, DE, PA, NJ 18 (10.2%) 
New York state 17 (9.7%) 
OR, WA, HI, AK 7 (4%) 
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Africa/ Asia/International 
Campaign to End U.S. Intervention in the 
Philippines (NY, NY) $500 toward 
production costs of their Fact Sheets. 
Committee Against Racism and Apar-
theid/Pacem in Terris (Wilmington, 
DE) $590 for expenses of organizing a 
Soweto Festival. 
Committee for a New Korea Policy 
(Albany, NY) $453.00 for printing and 
distribution costs of a pamphlet, "A 
Korean Peace Settlement is Possible." 
"African-American Delegation to 
Colombia" project. 
Comite de Unidad Guatemalteca (San 
Francisco, CA) $500 for production of 
brochures, and for office expenses. 
Comite Hondureno Francisco Morazan 
(Chelsea, MA) $600 toward the pur-
chase of a copying machine. 
Committee of Refugees from El Salvador 
(Somerville, MA) $600 toward the 
purchase of a computer. 
International Committee for Peace and 
Reunification of Korea/USA (Wash- 1 
ington, DC) $200 toward expenses of 
their Founding Conference for the U.S. 
Region. 
Nelson Mandela National Reception Com-
mittee/ USA {Takoma Park, MD) 
$150* for production of T-shirts for 
fund raising. 
Philippine Workers Support Committee/ 
Boston (Cambridge, MA) $100 for 
general expenses. 
Southern Africa Working Group/AFSC -
Western Mass. (Northampton, MA) -
$4 50 to produce materials for their 
Coca Cola Boycott campaign. 
Central and Latin America and the 
Caribbean 
Association of Salvadoran Women (NY, 
NY) $600 toward production of their 
newsletter, "Women: Unity and 
Struggle." 
Casa de Proyecto Libertad (Harlingen, 
TX) $200 for production and mailing 
costs of their newsletter. 
Central American Labor Defense Network 
(Oakland, CA) $600 for reprinting their 
brochure, and for a mailing to labor and 
solidarity groups. 
Chicago Honduran Information Network 
(IL) $600 for costs of a brochure, 
newsletter, and for other general 
expenses. 
Chicago Religious Task Force on Central 
America (IL) $600 for production costs 
of Basta, their national journal. 
Clergy and Laity Concerned/Cleveland 
Chapter (OH) $000 for expenses of a 
conference on the U.S. and Mexico. 
Cleveland Interreligious Task Force on 
Central America (OH) $600 for ex-
penses of a campaign about El Salva-
dor and a military aid bill in Congress. 
Colombia Human Rights Committee 
(Cambridge, MA) $600 for admin-
istrative costs of organizing their 
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"We All Belong" mural project, sponsored by 
Clergy and Laity Concerned fl Eugene, 
Oregon; part fl the group's ongoing work for 
racial Justice. 
Delaware County Pledge of Resistance 
(Swarthmore, PA) $315 for expenses of 
an educational coffee house event 
about Guatemala. 
Ecumenical Program on Central America 
and the Caribbean (Washington, DC) 
$600 toward the purchase of a laser 
printer. 
El Salvador Committee/CASA (Cam-
bridge, MA) $600 for paper, printing 
and postage for the work of the El 
Salvador Task Force. 
Guatemala Human Rights Commission/ 
USA (Washington, DC) $600 for 
production and mailing of their Human 
Rights Updates and Alerts, and toward 
the purchase of a copying machine. 
Guatemala News and lnfonnation Bureau 
(Oakland, CA) $585 for printing and 
mailing costs of their Report on Guate-
Resist Newsletter 
mala, and for the purchase of a mailing 
list for a subscription drive. 
Hondunet (Cambridge, MA) $600 for a 
fax machine. 
Inter-hemispheric Education Resource 
Center (Albuquerque, NM) $600 for a 
short-term salary increase for one of 
their staff. 
Michigan Interfaith Committee on Central 
American Human Rights (Detroit) 
$200 for the purchase of a modem for 
their computer, and for a subscription 
toPeacenet 
National Conference on Guatemala Coali-
tion (Washington, DC) $500 for 
general expenses of the Conference. 
Nicaragua Center for Community Action 
(San Francisco, CA) $600 for printing 
leaflets for their BART Action project. 
Nicaragua Committee/CASA (Cambridge, 
MA) $600 for expenses of a "Friends 
of Nicaragua" post-election organizing 
and education project 
North Pacific Witness for Peace (Eugene, 
OR) $600 to purchase 30 copies of a 
new Wfp video to give out to high 
schools. 
Philadelphia CISPES (PA) $600 toward 
the purchase of a copying machine. 
Portland Central America Solidarity 
Committee (OR) $500 for printing 
brochures and for expenses of a 
Speakers' Bureau. 
St Louis Inter-Faith Committee on Latin 
America (MO) $500 toward the pur-
chase of a computer, monitor and 
printer, and for software. 
San Francisco CISPES (CA) $600 for 
printing and postage for their news-
letter. 
Science for Nicaragua (Berkeley, CA) 
$200 toward production costs of their 
bi-monthly newsletter. 
Semilla de Libertad Foundation (Chicago, 
IL) $(j()() toward their printing expenses 
for 1990. 
Somerville Sister City Project (MA) $600 
for an outreach program in their area. 
South North Communication Network/ 
Barricada International (San Fran-
cisco, CA) $570 for a promotional 
drive mailing to university and other 
libraries for subscriptions to this 
newspaper. 
Springfield Area Central America Project 
(MA) $(i()() for production of their bi-
monthly newsletter. 
Voices on the Border (Washington, DC) 
March, 1991 
$600 for production of a slide show 
about Salvadoran refugees in Central 
America. 
Witness for Peace/Central Midwest 
Region (Chicago, IL) $600 for printing 
and mailing of their newsletter. 
Community/ Anti-racism 
Anti-Displacement Project (Springfield, 
MA) $600 for costs of copying 
newsletters of member tenants' groups. 
ARISE, Inc. (Springfield, MA) $560 for 
expenses of their outreach program to 
Latino people. 
Boycott Committee (Roxbury, MA) $150" 
for organizing expenses of a boycott of 
the Boston Globe and the Boston 
Herald. 
Budget Action Network (NY, NY) $150" 
for a mailing to groups to alert them 
about a hearing on the budget crisis. 
Center for Popular Economics (Amherst, 
MA) $600 for expenses or for scholar-
ships for their weekend Urban Institute 
for Popular Economics. 
Central Valley Equal Rights Congress 
(Mer~ CA) $600 for the purchase of 
translating equipment for their training 
sessions. 
Centro Juan Antonio Corretjer (NY, NY) 
$&)() for printing and postage for a bi-
lingual brochure about the Center. 
Chelsea's Commission for Hispanic 
Affairs (Chelsea, MA) $300 for print-
ing of their bi-lingual informational 
brochure. 
Chicanos Against Military Intervention in 
Latin America (Austin, TX) $600 for 
office expenses for their East Austin 
Youth Bike Project 
Coalition for the Homeless of Westchester 
(Yonkers, NY) $600 to purchase a 
copying machine. 
Coalition for Human Dignity (Portland, 
OR) $600 for printed informational 
material and audio tapes for an 
outreach project to combat New Right 
and hate crimes activities in their area. 
Concerned Black Citizens' Committee 
(Blakely, GA) $600 for general 
organizing expenses. 
Freedom Books/Concerned Citizens for 
Educational Equity (Raleigh, NC) 
$150* toward expenses of organizing 
students, workers, and activists to 
attend the Malcolm X Conference in 
New York. 
Free My People/Youth Leadership Move-
#234 
Members of the Board of the Central Valley Equal Rights Congress, trying out new translating 
equipment funded by Resist. 
ment (Roxbury, MA) $600 for general 
expenses. 
Hunger Organizing Project (Albany, NY) 
$450 for an organizing project to 
change the procedures of the Albany 
County Social Service Department 
lnstituto Cultural Latinoamericano (Chel-
sea, MA) $600 for the purchase of a 
word processor. 
LAOS, Inc. (Ocean Springs, MS) $600 
(Arthur R. Cohen Memorial Endow-
ment grant) for a maintenance and 
supplies contract for their copying 
machine. 
Matrix Resource Center (Portland, OR) 
$150* for repairs to their office and 
security system after damages caused 
by an attack by Neo-Nazis. 
Metro Boston Teen Coalition (MA) $150* 
for materials for signs and visual aids 
for their Rally for Youth Services. 
NY State Tenant and Neighborhood 
Coalition (Rochester) $600 toward the 
purchase of a copying machine. 
North Carolinians Against Racist and 
Religious Violence (Durham) $600 
toward expenses of their Police-
Community Relations Project 
Tenants' Support Committee/Comite de 
Apoyo de Inquilinos (Alexandria, VA) 
$600 for the purchase of a word pro-
cessor. 
Texas Alliance for Human Needs (Austin) 
$400 for expenses of a fund raising 
Ruisi Newsletter 
campaign. 
Working Classroom, Inc. (Albuquerque, 
NM) $(i()() for actors' salaries for their 
bi-lingual play. 
Environmental 
All People's Coalition to Defend Mother 
Earth (Albuquerque~ NM) $150* for 
printing and mailing costs to organize 
protest at a public hearing on a nuclear 
waste dump. 
Arms Research Center (San Francisco, 
CA) $500 for organizing a meeting of 
environmental and peace groups about 
the implementation of the U.S. gov-
ernment's Defense and Environmental 
Initiative. 
Mass. Campaign to Clean Up Hazardous 
Waste (Boston) $200 for post cards and 
fact sheets for their campaign against 
corporations. 
Native Resource Coalition (Porcupine, 
SD) $600 for a typewriter and a file 
cabinet 
New England INFACT (Boston, MA) 
$600 for expenses of informing the 
public about General Electric Corpor-
ation's radioactive contamination of the 
environment 
Northwoods Greens (Superior, WI) $200 
toward expenses of their Spring 
WISCOnsin Greens Conference. 
San Francisco Nuclear Free Zone Coali-
tion (CA) $200 for expenses of a cam-
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paign to make the Bay Area nuclear-
free. 
Gay and Lesbian 
Alternative Resources of the Triad 
(Greensboro, NC) $600 toward the pur-
chase of a copying machine. 
Aurora: a Northland Lesbian Center 
(Duluth, MN) $500 for expenses of 
their Speakers' Bureau. 
Boston Lesbian and Gay Community 
Center (MA) $440 for tuition for two 
persons to attend the National Lesbian 
and Gay Task Force Conference and 
Fund Raising Institute. 
Desert and Mountain States Lesbian and 
Gay Conference (Denver, CO) $600 for 
expenses of a fund raising campaign 
for scholarships for people of color to 
attend the Conference. 
Gay and Lesbian Community Center of 
Colorado (Denver) $500 toward costs 
of outreach for their Anti-violence 
Project 
Gay and Lesbian Community Network 
(Buffalo, NY) $542.50 for production 
of Gay Pride Fest brochures. 
Gay and Lesbian Resource Center (Des 
Moines, IA) $600 for the expenses of 
their youth support group. 
Gay and Lesbian Resources of Ventura 
County (Camarillo, CA) $100 toward 
purchase of a desk top copying 
machine. 
Gay and Lesbian Student Association/ 
Univ. of Nebraska (Lincoln) $385 for 
production of pamphlets and business 
cards. 
Lambda Rights Network (Milwaukee, WI) 
$600 toward the cost of advertising and 
for other expenses of their Gay Bashing 
Hotline. 
Lesbians and Gays Against Intervention 
(San Francisco, CA) $600 for six 
months expenses of their newsletter, 
"Out!" 
Men Overcoming Violence (San Fran-
cisco, CA) $200 for printing and 
graphic design of educational and out-
reach literature for their Gay Domestic 
Violence Program. 
National Latina/o Lesbian and Gay 
Organiz.ation (Washington, DC) $600 
for the purchase of a slide projector, 
carousel and screen, and for the 
printing of their brochure. 
Progressive Caucus (Cambridge, MA) 
$600 for a campaign to defeat a refer-
endum which would overturn the Mass. 
Gay Rights Bill. 
Quatrefoil Library (St Paul, MN) $600 for 
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expenses of a consultant, library mater-
ials, and advertising for their project for 
people of color. 
Southeastern Conference for Lesbians and 
Gay Men '90 (Raleigh, NC) $600 
toward general expenses of the Con-
ference. 
Southern Appalachian Lesbian and Gay 
Alliance (Asheville, NC) $598 toward 
expenses of their Discrimination Docu-
mentation Project. 
Southeastern Arts, Media and Education 
Project (Atlanta, GA) $200 toward the 
expenses of an exhibit on the homo-
erotic image in the era of censorship 
and AIDS. 
Texas Lesbian Conference (San Antonio) 
$600 for printing, distribution, and 
advertising materials for women of 
color. 
Wingspan (Tucson, AZ) $540 for 
expenses of their Lesbian and Gay 
Hotline. 
OR) $600 for materials to build a 
wheelchair ramp for their office. 
Labor 
Farmworkers' Organizing Project/NC 
(Raleigh, NC) $500 to help complete a 
feasibility study for organizing and 
leadership development among 
migrant/seasonal workers in the state. 
IBEW /Local 2222 (N. Quincy, MA) $600 
for organizing and outreach expenses 
for a Women's Conference. 
National Whistleblowers Center (Wash-
ington, DC) $100 toward costs of a 
national mailing to groups concerned 
with workers' rights. 
Middle East 
American Friends Service Committee/ 
Middle East Task Force (Pasadena, 
CA) $600 for expenses of a Speakers' 
Bureau on the Palestinian/Israeli 
conflict 
The Women's Caucus of ACT UP/Chicago designed these billboards that went up around town ... 
Health/ AIDS/Disability 
ACT NOW (San Francisco, CA) $600 for 
expenses of workshops and a forum on 
AIDS and organizing. 
ACT UP/Chicago/Women's Caucus 
(Chicago, IL) $600 for printing of 
poster-size versions (in English and 
Spanish) of three billboards. 
ACT UP/Maine (Portland) $600 for the 
pUIChase and production of fund raising 
materials. 
ACT UP/Seattle (WA) $480 for repair of 
their copying machine. 
ACT UP/Shreveport (LA) $200 toward 
membership fees in two associations. 
ADAPT of Texas (Austin) $600 for pro-
duction of their newsletter about 
organizing for disability rights. 
Clergy and Laity of Lane County (Eugene, 
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Boston Alliance Against Registration and 
the Draft (MA) $150* for expenses of 
counseling about Conscientious 
Objector status pertaining to the 
Persian Gulf crisis. 
Cambridge-Ramallah/El Bireh Sister City 
Campaign (Cambridge, MA) $600 to 
purchase a mailing list and for mater-
ials for their canvassing outreach 
project 
Cleveland Coalition for Peace in the 
Middle East (OH) $200 to help offset 
costs of their newspaper ad for their 
"Appeal for Peace and Justice in the 
Middle East" 
Dorchester Women's Committee (MA) 
$600 for expenses of their neighbor-
hood-based work on the Persian Gulf 
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crisis. 
Four Comers Productions (NY, NY) $400 
for distribution costs for their video on 
resistance to deployment of U.S. troops 
in the Middle East 
Labor Committee on the Middle East (San 
Francisco, CA) $300 to purchase a hard 
drive for their computer. 
Middle East Cultural and Information 
Center (San Diego, CA) $500 for pro-
duction costs of a special issue of their 
newsletter on the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Midwest Committee for Military Coun-
seling (Chicago, IL) $500 toward 
increased expenses resulting from the 
deployment of U.S. troops in the 
Middle East. 
Najda: Women Concerned About the 
Middle East (Berkeley, CA) $600 for 
printing of their "Arab World Notebook 
for the Secondary School Level." 
National Lawyers' Guild Military Law 
Task Force (San Diego, CA) $500 for a 
joint project with other groups: an 
outreach effort to recruit activists to 
provide legal and political help to Grs 
concerned about the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Palestine Solidarity Committee/Chicago 
(IL) $(j()() for an event about deporta-
tions under the Mccarren-Walter Act 
Palestine Solidarity Committee/New York 
(NY) $(j()() for re-printing brochures for 
their national conference. 
Speak Out! (San Francisco, CA) $150"' for 
outreach to campus groups about 
speakers and information to help 
organize on the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Washington Peace Center {DC) $150"' for 
publicity costs of weekly demos and a 
teach-in by the Washington Area 
Coalition to Stop U.S. Intervention in 
the Middle East, and $450 toward 
organizing expenses of the Coalition. 
You Can Stop the War Committee/Middle 
East Committee (Los Angeles, CA) 
$150* for outreach and general 
expenses of organizing a Teach-in on 
the Middle East. 
Native American 
Clergy and Laity Concerned (NY, NY) 
$600 for printing and distribution costs 
of a packet for their ''Rediscovering the 
History of the Americas - 1492 to 
1992" campaign. 
Indian Treaty Rights Committee (Chicago, 
IL) $(j()() for production of their news-
letter. 
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee (Law-
rence, KS) $600 for general expenses. 
South and Meso-American Indian 
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Information Center (Berkeley, CA) 
$600 toward communications expenses 
for the International Indian Women's 
Conference and Network. 
Veterans Peace Action Teams (San 
Francisco, CA) $600 for production 
and distribution costs of leaflets, 
packets, and brochures for their 
Veterans Convoy to Big Mountain. 
Witness for Nonviolence for Treaty and 
Rural Rights in Northern Wisconsin 
(Milwaukee) $(j()() for production of a 
report for county and federal officials 
and the media about treaty violations. 
Peace/ Anti-militarism 
Alternatives to the Military (Lincoln, NE) 
$543 for the purchase of literature for 
their project in Lincoln high schools. 
Campaign for Peace and Democracy/East 
and West (NY, NY) $200 for a forum, 
"Upheaval in the Eastern Bloc: How 
Should the U.S. Respond?" 
Committee Opposed to Militarism and the 
Draft (San Diego, CA) $500 toward 
expenses of their "Campaign to Demili-
tarize Our Schools." 
Esperanza Peace and Justice Center (San 
Antonio, TX) $600 for the expenses of 
printing and mailing a directory of 
peace and social justice groups in their 
area. 
Florida Coalition for Peace and Justice 
(Orlando) $500 for the production of 
brochures about a planned plutonium-
on-board shuttle launch. 
Franklin County Progressive Network 
(Greenfield, MA) $600 for production 
costs for a complimentary mailing of 
their newsletter. 
Griffiss Peace Community (Rome, NY) 
$200 for educational outreach for their 
project at the Air Base open house. 
Museum of World Solutions (San Fran-
cisco, CA) $450 for a TV with VCR 
for their fund raising presentations. 
National Mobilization for Survival (NY, 
NY) $600 for design and printing of 
posters for their speaking tour, "After 
the Cold War ... " 
New Hampshire Action for Peace and 
Lasting Security (Concord) $600 for 
expenses of their Comprehensive Test 
Ban Project. 
Peace Resource Center (Frederick, MD) 
$600 for expenses of their Citizens' 
Task Force on Economic Conversion. 
Potomac Valley Green Network (Wash-
ington, DC) $150"' for expenses of their 
East Coast tour of two East German 
Green leaders. • 
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Richmond Peace Education Center (VA) 
$500 for printing and postage for their 
Rapid Response Network. 
Sacramento Religious Community for 
Peace (CA) $200 toward the purchase 
of a computer and a printer. 
Veterans Education Project (Amherst, 
MA) $505 for production of brochures 
about their National Training Program 
for speakers. 
War Resisters' League/New England 
(Norwich, en $600 for printing and 
postage for their newsletter/ Call to 
Action about the U.S. military budget 
and the Trident Program. 
Westside SANE/FREEZE (Santa Monica, 
CA) $600 for the production of 
brochures advertising a demonstration 
at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site. 
Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom/Southeastern Region 
(Miami, FL) $500 for expenses of their 
Biennial Meeting. 
Prisoners and Criminal Justice 
Amnesty International/ Austin (TX) $400 
for surveying Texas members of AI as 
part of this chapter's anti-death penalty 
project 
Endeavor (Houston, TX) $200 for 
production of this newspaper by and 
for prisoners on Death Row. 
Interfaith Prisoners of Conscience Project 
(Evanston, IL) $200 toward printing 
costs of "Can't Jail the Spirit - Political 
Prisoners in the U.S." 
Lesbian and Gay Prisoner Project (Boston, 
MA) $600 for duplication costs of their 
resources packets. 
Massachusetts Citizens Against the Death 
Penalty (Boston) $600 for printing 
costs of their newsletter. 
Native American Prisoners' Rehabilition 
Research Project (Cincinnati, OH) 
$585.37 for production of their 
newsletter, "Iron House Drum." 
Odyssey (Norfolk, MA) $600 for 
production of this prisoner- edited 
magazine. 
Prison Book Program (Jamaica Plain, 
MA) $1,200 for expenses of a joint 
PBP/Resist "'Iypewriters for Prisoners 
Project," and $600 for copying and 
distribution costs of their "National 
Resource Lists" for women and men 
prisoners. 
Prisoners With AIDS/Rights Advocacy 
Group (Hampton, GA) $600 for 
general expenses and for their news-
letter. 
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Wrap-up 
continued from page three 
names and addresses of friends we can 
contact about Resist. Friends of people 
who support Resist are the most likely 
group to become new donors. Find out if 
your employer has a mate hing grants 
program. Resist, as a non-profit, tax 
exempt organization, qualifies for many of 
these programs. Let activist groups in your 
area know about Resist. If you know of a 
group that you feel should get Resist 
funding, please encourage them to apply, 
or let us know how to contact them. 
And please, keep those letters coming 
in. We love to hear from you. Let us know 
what you like about our work, and what 
you think needs changing. Throughout the 
years we have always found your 
comments about our newsletter and grant 
making program informative and helpful. 
And finally, to all of you who sent in 
donations, applied for grants, wrote us 
long letters or scribbled comments and 
suggestions, we want to take this moment 
to thank you. We couldn't have done what 
we did this year without you. And thank 
you, in advance, for all your support, 
energy, ideas, and commitment during 
1991. 
~ancy Wechsler, Resist Staff 
Grants 
continued from page seven 
Tribunal of Political Prisoners in the U.S. 
(NY, NY) $600 for production of a 
curriculum, "Dimensions of Human 
Rights in the U.S." 
Virginia Association Against the Death 
Penalty (Richmond) $200 toward the 
purchase of a computer. 
Students 
D.C. Students Against Apartheid and 
Racism (Washington, DC) $600 toward 
the salary of a part-time intern for 
organizing work. 
Progressive Student Network (Iowa City, 
IA) $600 for organizing and outreach 
for their annual conference. 
University of Colorado Student Union 
Conference (Boulder) $600 toward 
expenses of a conference on the U.S. 
war on drugs, and on racism and 
imperialism. 
Women 
Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass. 
(Hadley) $600 for the production and 
printing of leaflets for a mailing about 
the Fund. 
Boston Women's Committee for 
International Women's Day (Jamaica 
Plain, MA) $100 toward the initial 
costs of organizing the event 
Concord Feminist Health Center (NH) 
$200 toward the expenses of a work-
shop on oppression. 
Feminist Health Center of Portsmouth 
(Greenland, NH) $500 for printing and 
postage for their "Pledge-a-Picketer" 
project against anti-abortion demon-
strators. 
"I Am Your Sister" Conference (Boston, 
MA) $@ for expenses of postage and 
printing for a bulk mailing to potential 
participents of the Conference. 
Lydia: a Women's Cooperative Inter-
change (Arlington, MA) $100 toward 
the expenses of their newsletter. 
National Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence/ Women of Color Task Force 
(Washington, DC) $500 for expenses of 
a 1-day Women of Color Institute at 
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r Join the-Resist Pledge Program 
We'd like you to consider becoming a • Yes! l would like to become a Resist 
Resist Pledge. Pledges account for over Pledge. I'd like to pledge$. ____ / 
25% of our income . By becoming a ________ (monthly, bi-
pledge, you help guarantee Resist a monthly, quarterly, 2x a year, yearly).-
fixed and dependable source of inco~e • Enclosed is my pledge contribution 
on which we can build our grant makmg of $, ____ • 
program . In return, we will send you a , . . . 
monthly pledge letter and reminde_r, • I can t JOID, the pledg_e pr_ogram Just 
along with your newsletter. We will now, but here s a contr1butaon to sup-
keep you up-to-date on the groups we port your work. $. ___ _ 
have funded, and the other work being Name ___________ _ 
done at Resist. So take the plunge and Address __________ _ become a Resist Pledge! We count on 
you , and the groups we fund count on City/State/Zip _______ _ 
us . 
Resist 
One Summer Street, Somerville , MA 02143 • (617) 623-51 IO 
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their national conference. 
National Coalition Against Sexual Assault 
(Washington, DC) $600 for printing of 
their educationaVoutreach flyers. 
NYC Metro Religious Coalition for 
Abortion Rights (NY, NY) $600 for 
production costs of their newsletter. 
Progressive Women's Network/Repro-
ductive Freedom Committee (Hadley, 
MA) $@ toward expenses of a series 
of forums. 
Puerto Rican Women's Committee -
Miriam Lopez Perez (Jamaica Plain, 
MA) $600 for the purchase of 
resources about and for Latina women 
for the library of the Puerto Rican 
Organizing Resource Center. 
Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights of 
Illinois (Chicago) $500 for production 
of brochures for their Women of Color 
project 
Umbrella, Inc. (St. Johnsbury, VT) $300 
for expenses of an anti-racism work-
shop for women. 
Union of Palestinian Women's Associa-
tions (Chicago, IL) $(i()() for production 
of their brochure. 
Womancenter of Plainville (MA) $400 for 
initial publicity for their project on the 
1992 observance of the "discovery of 
America." 
Women's Energy Against Violence 
(Worcester, MA) $200 for production 
of a brochure about their group. 
Women's Project (Little Rock, AR) $200 
toward general expenses of a confer-
ence about Black women and empow-
erment 
Loans 
"I Am Your Sister" Conference (Boston, 
MA) $500 for postage and printing for 
a bulk mailing to potential participents. 
North Carolinians Against Racist and 
Religious Violence (Durham) $1,000 
toward expenses of their Annual 
Meeting and Fund Raising Dinner. 
Donor Directed 
Radical America (Somerville, MA) 
$2,710.50 for general expenses. 
National War Tax Resistance Coordinating 
Committee (Seattle, WA) $142.50 for 
general expenses. 
Grants 
Donor Directed Grants 
Total Grants 
Loans 
$84,192.47 
$ 2,853.00 
$87,045.47 
$ 1,500.00 
* Indicates an Emergency Grant 
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